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Lagrangian with U(1) – SU(2) mixing
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(Dated: November 18, 2009.)
Principal axis transformation is performed for a Lagrangian with a U(1) – SU(2) mixing term,
that can cause a SU(2) deconfining transition.
PACS numbers: 12.15.-y, 12.60.Cn, 12.60.-i, 14.80.Bn, 11.15.Ha
Recently, it was shown in a lattice gauge theory simu-
lation [1] that a U(1) – SU(2) interaction term can cause
a SU(2) deconfining phase transition quite similar to the
confinement-Higgs transition observed in [2]. This inter-
action requires unusual gauge transformations, which are
written down in [3] for the continuum formulation. In the
present note the results of a principal axis transformation
of this Lagrangian are given.
In the following we use Euclidean notation. The
SU(2)⊗U(1) Lagrangian of [1, 3] reads
L = −1
2
Tr
(
F aµνF
a
µν
)
− 1
2
Tr
(
F bµνF
b
µν
)
(1)
−λTr
(
F intµν F
int
µν
)
F aµν = ∂µAν − ∂νAµ , (2)
F bµν = ∂µBν − ∂νBµ + igb [Bµ, Bν ] , (3)
F intµν = ga ∂µAν − gb ∂νBµ . (4)
where Aµ are U(1) fields written as 2 × 2 matrices and
Bµ = ~τ ·~bµ/2 with τi, i = 1, 2, 3 the Pauli matrices are
SU(2) fields. The “diagonal gauge” [3] is used in which
the Aµ fields are given by Aµ = τ0aµ/2 with τ0 the 2× 2
unit matrix), so that
[Aµ, Aν ] = [Aµ, Bν ] = 0 (5)
holds in this gauge.
With the definitions (i = 1, 2, 3)
Y 1µ = aAµ + bBµ , (6)
Y 2µ = bAµ − aBµ , (7)
Y 3µ = aAµ − bBµ , (8)
F iµν = ∂µY
i
ν − ∂νY iµ + ici
[
Y iµ, Y
i
ν
]
. (9)
the Lagrangian (1) can be written in the principal axis
form
L = −
3∑
i=1
λi Tr
(
F iµνF
i
µν
)
with (10)
λ1 = 1 + λ3, λ2 = 1 , λ3 =
λ
2
(
g2a + g
2
b
)
, (11)
c1 =
gb
λ1b
, c2 = −
gb
a
, c3 =
gb√
λ1 b
, (12)
a =
ga√
2(g2a + g
2
b )
, b =
gb√
2(g2a + g
2
b )
. (13)
The algebra is verified by the FORM [4] program given
in the appendix. The Y 3µ fields are not independent, but
can be expressed in terms of Y 1µ and Y
2
µ as
Y 3µ =
a2 − b2
a2 + b2
Y 1µ +
2ab
a2 + b2
Y 2µ , (14)
so that F 3µν facilitates an interaction between Y
1
u and Y
2
u.
It is tempting to identify Y 1µ with the photon field A
γ
µ,
and Y 2µ with the intermediate Z boson field Zµ, where τ0
would become the hypercharge operator Y [5]. However,
it is not obvious that this can be done. Information about
the true vacuum state is needed, which is in the stan-
dard model given by the expectation value of the initial
Higgs field, so that mass terms for the Z and W bosons
become explicit. As the deconfinement mechanism dis-
covered in [1] is non-perturbative, the Lagrangians (1)
and (10) show no signs of this transition, which is en-
countered when λ in (1) is varied. Therefore, one has
to rely on non-perturbative mass spectrum calculations
and a detailed comparison of the spectral properties of
our model with those of the electroweak Higgs model on
the lattice [2] promises insights. Certainly it remains re-
markable that the simple mixing term (4) has the ability
to drive the SU(2) part of the theory from the confined
into the deconfined phase.
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APPENDIX A: TRANSFORMATION OF THE
LAGRANGIAN.
The algebra, which leads from (1) to (10) is verified by
the FORM [4] program listed in the following.
* Bernd Berg Nov 13 2009.
* Transformation of the SU2xU1 Lagrangian.
* sqrtx=sqrt(2*(ga^2+gb^2)), CB=[Bu,Bv].
Symbol Fa,duAv,dvAu, ga,i,gb,la;
Symbol a,b,sqrtx, l3,l2,l1 c1,c2,c3;
2Function Fb,Fint,duBv,dvBu, CB;
Function F1,F2,F3,duY1v,dvY1u,duY2v,dvY2u,duY3v,dvY3u;
Off statistics;
Local L=-Fa*Fa/2-Fb*Fb/2-la*Fint*Fint;
Local Ld=-l1*F1*F1-l2*F2*F2-l3*F3*F3;
Local ZLL=sqrtx^2*l1^2*(L-Ld);
Local ZY3=(a^2+b^2)*dvY3u-(a^2-b^2)*dvY1u-2*a*b*dvY2u;
id Fa=duAv-dvAu;
id Fb=duBv-dvBu+i*gb*CB;
id Fint=ga*duAv-gb*dvBu;
id F1=duY1v-dvY1u+i*c1*b^2*CB;
id F2=duY2v-dvY2u+i*c2*a^2*CB;
id F3=duY3v+dvY3u+i*c3*b^2*CB;
id duY1v=+a*duAv+b*duBv;
id dvY1u=+a*dvAu+b*dvBu;
id duY2v=+b*duAv-a*duBv;
id dvY2u=+b*dvAu-a*dvBu;
id duY3v=+a*duAv-b*duBv;
id dvY3u=+a*dvAu-b*dvBu;
id CB*duAv=duAv*CB;
id CB*dvAu=dvAu*CB;
id dvAu*CB=-duAv*CB;
id dvBu*CB=-duBv*CB;
id CB*dvBu=-CB*duBv;
id c1=+gb/b/l1;
id c2=-gb/a;
id c3=+gb*sqrt_(1/l1)/b;
id sqrt_(1/l1)^2=1/l1;
id a=ga/sqrtx;
id b=gb/sqrtx;
id sqrtx^2=2*(ga^2+gb^2);
id l1=1+l3;
id l2=1;
id l3=la*(ga^2+gb^2)/2;
id dvAu^2=duAv^2;
id dvBu*dvBu=duBv*duBv;
id dvBu*duAv=duBv*dvAu;
Print;
.end
With the substitutions corresponding to identities
given in the main text, the program calculates ZLL = 0
and ZY 3 = 0. Respectively, this proves the equality
of Eq. (1) and (10), and the validity of Eq. (14) for
Y 3µ . Symbols are commuting and functions are non-
commuting objects in FORM.
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